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SUMMARY 
An experimental investigat~on was carried out to study the aerodynamics 
of an a~rfoil w~th a rectangular jet issuing from the lower surface at seventy 
percent of the chord~ with and w~thout a ground plane. Measurements include 
surface pressures on the a~rfoil and the total pressure profiles ~n the near 
wake. These measurements were made at jet to free stream veloc1ty ratios rang1ng 
from 0.5 to 5.0. 
The measurements ~nd~cated a s1gnif1cant pos1t1ve and negat1ve pressure 
reg~ons on the lower surface of the airfo11 ahead and after the nozzle eX1t 
respect~vely. The extent and ~ntens1ty of these reg10ns ~ncrease with ~ncrease 
~n velocity ratio for the range covered here. The upper surface pressure d~str1-
but~on w1th veloc~ty rat10 show no s1gn1f1cant variat10n. The presence of the 
ground plane, for he1ght h, greater than one chord seem to have l~ttle 1nfluence 
on the overall pressure distribution of the a1rfo1l. The airfoil wake center-
l1ne moves up w1th velocity ratio as compared to that of the free airfoil (w1th-
out the Jet). 
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Nomenclature 
C Chord of the airfoil 
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Surface pressure 0 n the airfol.l 
Total pressure 
Free stream pressure 
UJ/Uoo 
Mean velocity at the center of the nozzle eXl.t 
Free stream velocl.~y 
Free stream density 
l.l. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The aerodynamic effects of propulsive Jets providing lift forces during 
hover and trans~tion flight of V/STOL a~rcraft are significant and poorly 
understood. Under hover cond1t~ons, the entrainment of a~r by the Jet can 
, 
cause a reduct10n ~n pressure on the lower surface of the airf011 or a~rframe 
resulting ~n loss of l~ft. In addit10n s1gn~f~cant p~tching mements are 
introduced on the a~rcraft. At forward speed there are s~milar condit~ons 
occur but favorable 11ft effects usually cause ~ncreased drag. The prOX1m1ty 
of ground plane can enhance the aerodynamic effects both ~n favorable and un-
favorable ways. Because of the complex nature of the Jet-cross flow ~nteract~on 
and the ~nduced aerodynam1c effects, most of what ~s known came from test~ng 
of var~ous conf1gurat~ons. 
Invest~gat10ns ~nvolv~ng s~mple geometr~es, such as an ax~smmetric Jet 
123 ~ssu~ng from an a~rfo11 or a flat plate have been carr1ed out for some t~me ' , • 
A survey of the aerodynam1cs of Jets pertinent to V/STOL aircraft was done by 
Sk~fstad4, and ~ncluded in this survey was some analys1s of the data for free 
Jets and ~mp1ng1ng Jets. Several references related to th~s subJect have 
5 been comp11ed by Perk~ns and Mendenhall. In add~t10n, they developed a corre-
lat~on method to pred1ct the surface pressure d~str~but~on on an 1nf1n1te plate 
from wh1ch a Jet 1S 1ssu1ng. 6 More recently Yen eXam1ned the exper1mental 
and analyt1cal results on the aerodynam1cs of a Jet 1n a cross flow. Although 
the measurements c1ted 1n previous works have contr~buted s1gn~f~cantly to 
the present understand1ng of a Jet 1n a cross flow problem, a gap st~ll eX1sts 
to prov1de the 1nformat10n about the flow reg10ns ahead and after the Jet. 
1 
Recent experiments showed that non-asixymrnetric nozzles eX1ting at or 
near the tra1l1ng edge of a l1ft1ng surface offer advanced a1r craft configura-
t10ns for V/STOL a1rcraft. One of the benefits 1dentif1ed for non aX1symrnetric 
exhaust nozzles if located near the trail1ng edge 1S 1ncreased lift attr1buted 
to 1nduced aerodynamics created by the nozzle exhaust flow. Previous research7 
in this area have emphasized jets of h1gh aspect ratio over the low aspect ratio 
Jets. 
The purpose of th1s 1nvestigat1on 1S to study the aerodynamic properties 
of an airfoil with a rectangular jet placed in the lower surface of 1t near 
the trailing edge. Emphasis will be placed on studying the flow regions ahead 
and after the jet. Also 1ncluded in the 1nvestigation is a study of the 
effect of a ground plane on the above conf1guration. The exper1ment to be descr1bed 
is prelim1nary in nature and aimed at obta1n1ng only the gross properties of 
the flow field. Based on the observations from th1S invest1gation, a program 
to study the detailed structure of the flowf1eld will be 1n1t1ated. 
2 
2. NATURE OF THE PROBLEM 
The problem concerned here ~s a deter~nat~on of the flow field of an 
airfoil resulting from a Jet issuing normal to it in a un~form cross flow 
with and without the ground plane as shown in figure 2.1. The interaction be-
tween the jet and cross flow in the presence of an airfoil is characterized by 
the following parameters: the geometry of the airfoil, angle of attack of the 
airfoil, free stream velocity, Reynolds number based on the chord of the airfo~l, 
the nozzle configuration, location and or~entat~on of the jet with respect to 
the airfoil, velocity or Mach number at the nozzle exit, Reynolds number of 
the jet, and nature of the condit~ons at the nozzle exit. If the ground plane 
~s present, the following additional parameters will also enter into the problem: 
the configurat1on of the ground plane and the location of the ground plane with 
respect to the airfoil. 
The main interest here is the determination of the surface pressure on the 
airfo1l and the over all flow field. Such a dete~nation and ex~nation of 
how 1t varies w1th various parameters require a clear understanding of not only 
the Jet structure but also the flow field on the surface due to the presence of 
the jet at different conditions of the parameters. The structure of the flow 
field 1S character1zed by the mean and fluctuat1ng velocity f~elds and the 
mean and fluctuat1ng pressures on the surface. 
The goal of the exper1mental program is to understand the main physical 
features of such flow and obta~n satisfactory relat~ons between the flow 
character1stics and the many parameters governing them. 
A comparison of the flow parameters for some experimental STOL research 
3 
a~rcraft with the paremeters wh~ch were used in the present ~nvestigation ~s 
shown in the table below. The data and a detailed description of using type 
8 
mentioned in that table have been presented by Hu • 
Jet speed Aircraft 
Wing type Jet angle Veloc~ty ratio m/sec model 
Augmentor 20 0 to 90 0 3.3 to 1.4 100 DHC-5 
Lift fan 45 0 to 90 0 10.4 to 1. 4 100 'V 160 Ryan XV-5 
Present 
Invest~gat~on 90 0 S.Oto 0.5 15 'V 75 
The airfoil used ~s the same as the one used by Hackett9 • An aspect rat~o 
of 10 was selected for the nozzle and or~ented w~th ~ts short edges paralles to 
the stream. It was located at 70 percent of the chord, ~n the lower surface 
of the airfoil. The ~nlet section of the nozzle was designed such that the Jet 
ex~ts normal to the chord. A free stream veloc~ties of l5m/s was selected. 
Mean velocity at the nozzle exit was varied from 7.5m/s to 75m/sec. To s~rnulate 
a ground plane a flexiglass plate was introduced between the lower surface of 
the a~rfoil and one of the w~nd tunnel test sect~on walls. The height of the 
ground plane with respect to the a~rfoil was varied to 0.2c to 1.Sc (c be~ng 
the chord of the airfoil). For the experiments reported here the angle of 
attack of the airfoil was zero degrees. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS, INSTRUMENTATION AND PROCEDURES 
3.1 The Wind Tunnel 
A subson~c open circuit w~nd tunnel was used for the experiments to be 
described here. The entrance of the tunnel was designed to provide a minimum 
turbulence level ~n the test section. The entrance section has a 16:1 con-
tract~on ratio. The detail construction of the wind tunnel is g~ven ~n 
Reference 10. 
The test section was rectangular in cross sect~on and was made of 1.9 cm 
thick plex~glass. The d~mensions of the test section were 1.22m long and 0.46 
deep and 0.33m height. The interior walls were f~n~shed to give an aero-
dynamically smooth surface. A photograph of the test section with the model 
~n place ~s shown in Figure 3.1a. A schematic of the test section is shown 
in Figure 3.1h. Also shown in the f~gure ~s the simulated ground plane placed 
at a height h, from the chord of the airfo~l. 
3.2 The Model 
The a~rfo~l sect~on was taken from reference 9, wh~ch was der~ved from 
a supercrit~cal a~rfo~l design. The geometry and ord~nates of the section 
are shown ~n the Figure 3.2. Because of the incorporat~on of the nozzle, 
the model was made up of several plex~glass parts. The span and chord of the 
w~ng sect~on are 33cm and lScm respectively, which results ~n an aspect-rat~o 
of 2.2. The w~ng sect~on extends from one s~de wall of the test sect~on to 
the other, establ~sh~ng the two dimens~onal flow. A rectangular nozzle of 
aspect rat~o 10 with ~ts long and short dimens~ons of SOrnm and Srnm respect~vely 
was selected. The nozzle was located at 70 percent of the chord w~th its long 
d~mens~on normal to the free stream. The settling chamber for the nozzle 
5 
was of c~rcular cross sect~on and extends along the span of the wing as shown 
~n F~gure 3.3. The air was suppl~ed to the settling chamber from both ends of 
the w~ng sect~on. To ensure a un~form flow at the exit of the nozzle, adjustable 
vanes were placed ins~de the settling chamber as shown ~n Figure 3.4. With the 
optimum adjustment of the vanes, a sl~ght variation of the mean velocity (about 
10 percent) was not~ced along the long dimens~on of the nozzle ex~t. 
To simulate the ground plane, a 0.6Scm th~ck, 33c, wide and 4Scm long 
plexiglass plate was used. The height of the plate w~th respect to the air-
fo~l (see Figure 3.lb) can be adjusted from l.Scm to lBcm. To avoid any 
flow seperation at the lead~ng edge of the plate a 45 0 sharp edge was provided. 
3.3 Measurements 
The center section of the wing (midspan) was f~tted with 27 pressure 
taps each having a d~mension of about O.Smm in diameter. The locat~on of 
these taps are given in a table included in Figure 3.2. These taps were 
connected to a 24 port scanning valve through a metal tub~ng. The measurements 
were pr~marily confined to the central plane (~dspan) of the w~ng sect~on. 
Measurements included the surface pressure measurements on the airfoil and 
total pressure measurements in the wake of the airfo~l. These measurements 
were taken at one free stream veloc~ty and at several nozzle ex~t veloc~t~es. 
The coeffic~ents of l~ft, and moment about the leading edge, were calculated 
from the C d~str~bution around the a~rfo~l. p 
3.4 Procedures 
The experiment was div~ded in two parts. In the first part of the ex-
per~ment, the pressure d~str~but~on on the a~rfo~l and ~n the near wake due 
to a Jet ~ssu~ng from the lower surface was stud~ed. In the second part, 
the pressure d~str~but~on on the a~rfoil and ~n the near wake was studied 
w~th the s~mulat~on of a ground plane. The measurements ~n both cases are 
6 
confined to static pressure on the airfo~l and the total pressure in the wake. 
A free stream veloc~ty of 15m/sec was selected. Th~s velocity was ma~n-
tained constant to an accuracy better than one percent. The ex~t velocity 
of the nozzle was varied from 7.5m/sec to 75m/sec. The nozzle ex~t velocity 
was ma~nta~ned constant to an accuracy of about 5 percent. The mean veloc~ty 
was fairly uniform across the small dimension of the nozzle, while some non 
uniformity (about 10 percent) was noticed along the long dimension of the 
nozzle. 
Surface pressure measurements were made at several veloc~ty rat~os 
(nozzle ex~t veloc~ty/freestream velocity) both w~th and without the ground 
plane. Using a 20 tube total pressure rack, wake measurements were made 
at several stat~ons as ~ndicated in Figure 3.5. A cartes~an coordinate 
system (x,y,z) was used with x ax~s or~ented along the center line of the 
w~ng sect~on with its orig~n at the lead~ng edge as shown ~n Figure 3.5. 
For most of the present measurements errors were est~mated to be of the 
order of about f~ve percent. 
3.5 Corrections to Measurements 
The testing of V/STOL models in wind tunnels presents many problems that 
are very d~fferent from those encountered in testing of conventional type 
airfo~ls and a~rcraft, where the testing techniques are relat~vely well under-
11 
stood . V/STOL models such as the one tested have relat~vely large wake 
deflect~on angle and h~gh energy wh~ch presents one of the most d~ff~cult 
problems that ~s encountered ~n w~nd tunnel test~ng of V/STOL type of vehicles. 
The pr~mary work ~n w~nd tunnel wall effects and the~r correct~ons for V/STOL 
12 conf~gurat~ons was done by Heyson . Studies cover~ng the limits on the 
13 ~n~mum speed V/STOL wind tunnel test was done by Rae . Recently Morgason 
14 
and Hoad gave an account of V/STOL a~rcraft model ~n wind tunnel test~ng 
7 
from model design to data reduct~on. In most of the instances the model 
used is a fan in wing configuration. 
Another factor to take into account is the flow impingement on the test 
sect~on floor. In a w~nd tunnel with the air moving with respect to the 
model and to the ground plane, there ~s a boundary layer on the floor. 
Jet exhausting from the model can impinge on the floor at appropriate test 
conditions and flow forward of and under the model effecting the overall flow 
field significantly. This problem can be minimized by using a moving belt 
ground plane. Several investigations have been carried out on this subJect 
9 by Hackett et al. In the free airfoil testing (without the simulation of the 
ground plane) for the present case, because of the relatively small width 
(0 = Smm) of the nozzle ex~t and large distance from the Jet ex~t plane to 
the wind tunnel wall (600), wall effects caused by seperat~on of the test 
sect~on boundary layer due to jet impingement were small. Care was, there-
fore, taken when ~nter~ert~ng the data particularly at h~gh veloc~ty rat~os 
w~th the ground plane present and close to the airfo~l. 
Since this investigation was intended as a guide to further detailed 
study, quanitative corrections to the data for the above mentioned causes 
were not appl~ed to the data. However, ~n most instances the relative com-
par~s~ons of the data should still be valid. 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The following part ~s divided ~nto two sections. The f~rst section 
presents the results of flow past an airfoil w~th the Jet issuing from the 
lower surface in a uniform stream. The second section deals with the results 
of the above configuration w~th the simulation of a ground plane. Interpre-
tations and discussions are presented together with the data. 
4.1 Jet In A Cross Flow 
Surface Pressure Distributions 
The static pressure on the surface of the airfoil from which a rectan-
gular Jet ~s issued ~nto a uniform stream ~s measured at veloc~ty ratios 
R (nozzle exit veloc~ty, U Ifree stream velocity, U ), ranging from 0 to 
e ~ 
5. The normalized stat~c pressure distributions at the midspan of the a~r-
foil are shown ~n Figure 4.1. Also included in the figure ~s the locat~on 
of the center of the slot, wh~ch is at seventy percent of the chord. Inter-
esting observations from this figure are: the posit~ve pressure region ~n 
front of the jet and a negative pressure region behind the jet on the lower 
surface of the airfoil, and very little change in the var~at~on of C on p 
the upper surface w~th ~ncrease ~n veloc~ty rat~o, R. The pos~tive reg~on 
ahead of the Jet can be attributed to the blockage of the free stream by the 
Jet, the extent of wh~ch increases with an increase ~n veloc~ty rat~o U Iu J ~ 
less than about 2, which ~s a low energy situat~on. A measure of th~s 
effect ~s prov~ded by the magn~tude of C at s~xty percent of the chord, and p 
F~gure 4.2 shows th~s as a function of R. It ~s observed that the magnitude 
of C reaches a value of about 0.8 at R equal to 2.0 and for greater than p 
9 
2.0, ~t remains almost constant. Another region of ~nterest is between 
the Jet and the trailing edge. The magn1tude of the pressure coeff1c1ent 
1n th1s region is nagat1ve. In the present conf1guration, minimum value of 
C occurs at .8 of the chord and has a value of about two for a veloc1ty rat10 p 
of 5, and its variat10n w1th R 1S shown 1n Figure 4.2. W1th1n the scatter 
of the data it appears that for R less than two, C var1es linearly with R p 
as shown in the figure. Th1S low pressure region is essentially respons1ble 
for many of the changes ~n the gross aerodynam1c character1stics of the air-
f01l, to be noted later. On the contrary to the var10US changes observed 
1n the lower surface pressure distr1but10ns w1th R, the pressure distr1bution 
on thE' upper surface dep1ct very l1ttle change. 
Lift and moment coefficients can be calculated from the above pressure 
d1stribut10ns, and the results are shown in figrues 4.3 and 4.4. The var1ation 
of the coeff1c1ent, Ct and Cm calculat10ns are as follows. The component 
due to the momentum of the Jet are not included here~ For lift variat10ns 
of f1gures 4.3 three distinct regions are noted. In the first reg10n, wh1ch 
is des1gnated from R equals to zero to two, the magnitude of C2 increases 
monotonically and reaches a maximum value of about 0.3 at R equal to two. 
Th1s 1ncrease 1S a result of the positive pressure ahead of the Jet wh1ch 
1ncreases with R. The reg10n between R equal to two and three is des1gnated 
as the second, where a substantial drop in Ct 1S noted. This drop can be 
attr1buted to the drop 1n the magn1tude of C 1n negat1ve pressure reg10n p 
(seperated reg10n) beh1nd the Jet, wh1le the magn1tude of C 1n pos1t1ve p 
pressure reg10n ahead of the jet remains fairly constant. The third region, 
wh1ch 1S des1gnated for R greater than three, l1ttle change 1n Ct 1S noted. 
Th1s may be due to the fact that the recirculat10n region (the negat1ve pressure 
reg1on) does not change very much with furthur 1ncrease 1n R. However furthur 
10 
exper~ments are needed to confirm this. For the moment data of Figure 4.4, 
the nose up moment ~s def~ned as pos~t~ve. For R less than about three, the 
magnitude of the coefficient is negative while for R greater than three ~t is 
positive. As seen from the variation of C distr~but~ons w~th R, these changes p 
in C 
m 
are caused by the flow reg~ons ahead and beh~nd the jet on the lower 
LE 
surface of the a~rfoil. 
Wake Measurements 
The total pressure distribut~on across the wake of the airfoil ~s measured 
at three different axial locations and at several locations along the span 
with and w~thout the jet (Ref. F~gure 3.5). As will be shown later, the flow 
resembles that of the flow past a two dimensional a~rfoil, thus only the 
prof~les ~n the pos~tive xz plane are shown here. These results are shown 
~n F~gures 4.5 ~ 4.9. The distance z is normalized w~th respect to the chord, 
C of the a~rfoil, and Cp ~s defined at (PT-P~)q~. 
The normalized total pressure profiles at the ~dspan, without the jet, 
are shown in Figure 4.5. It is observed that the wake centerline, wh~ch ~s 
drawn through the minimum C , lies below the chord l~ne of the airfoil. The 
PT 
flow ~s uniform on both s~des of the airfoil as noted by the magnitude of Cp , T 
wh1ch is equal to unity. To evaluate the two d~mensionality of the flow 
past the a~rfo~l, wake prof~les at three d~fferent spanw~se locat~ons were 
measured. Typ~cal profiles are shown in F1gure 4.6. When compared these 
w1th prof11es at correspond1ng locat1ons of the midspan, the differences are 
found to be qU1et small, thus 1nd1cat~ng the flow 1S two d~mens~onal for the 
posit10n cons~dered. 
The normal~zed total pressure profiles of the wake with the Jet exhaut~ng 
at 60m/s or R equal to 4 are shown in f1gure 4.7. F~gure 4.7a represent the 
prof11e at an aX1al locat1on of 1.2c (~e at a distance of O.2c beh~nd the tra~l-
11 
ing edge). It ~s observed that most of the wake of the airfoil ~s s~tuated 
above the chord l~ne as compared to the case without the Jet, where the wake 
lies below the chord line (figure 4.S). One can also ~dentify the Jet reg~on 
from the magn~tude of C which in th~s case is greater than one. The region p 
between the jet and the wake of the airfoil is the low pressure reg~on or 
rec~rculation zone. Figure 4.7b represents a profile at an axial location of 
I.Sc. As before one can identify both the wake of the airfoil and jet. In 
the seperated region, there seems to be two regions of low pressure w~th a 
high pressure ~nterface between them. Similar observations can also be made 
from the profile at a location 2c, as shown in F~gure 4.7c. Flow visualization 
and furthur quant~tative measurements are needed to interpret these resul~s. 
To study the var~ation of the wake profiles along the span of the a~rfoil 
measurements are made at two spanwise locations as shown ~n F~gures 4.8 and 
4.9. At a transverse locat~on of 0.33 it appears that the wake centerline 
co~nc~des with the chord l~ne and for x greater than I.Sc the influence of 
the jet on the prof~le seem to be quite ~nimal. Figure 4.9 dep~cts prof~les 
at a spanwise locat~on of 0.67c. When compared to the prof~les at correspond-
~ng locat~ons for an a~rfo~l w~thout the Jet, the d~fferences are quiet 
small. From th~s observat~on, one may conclude that the presence of the Jet 
~s not felt for spanw~se d~stance y, greater than or equal to 0.67c or two 
t~mes the long d~mens~on of the nozzle. From these measurements one can deduce 
the center of the Jet w~th downstream d~stance and the result ~s shown ~n 
F~gure 4.10. The curve display the character~st~cs sim~lar to the ones d~s-
cussed ~n the l~terature. For compar~sion purposes data from Ref. 2 ~s ~ncluded 
in the f~gure for a veloc~ty ratio of 8. It ~s worthy of note here that at 
an ax~al d~stance of 40 or 20cm, from the nozzle ex~t the locat~on of the 
center of the Jet ~s about 7cm from the tunnel floor, thus ~ndicat~ng that 
the wall correct~ons may not be necessary. 
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The features observed from the wake measurements are schemat~cally 
shown ~n F~gure 4.11. The figure IS drawn to scale. One of the observat~ons 
is that the wake of the airfoil close to the trail~ng edge moves up with the 
presence of the jet as compared to that of a free airfoil. It also appears 
that furthur away from the trailing edge, the wake approaches the jet off 
wake. 
4.2 Impingement In A Cross Flow 
The configuration here is the same as the one used above except the s~mula-
t~on of a ground plane. This is acheived by placing a plexiglass plate be-
tween the a~rfo~l and the test sect~on wall as shown ~n Figure 3.lb. The 
distance, h between the a~rfoil and the plate can be adJusted with~n a range 
of O.2c to 1.Sc. For h greater than one chord, the surface pressure dis-
tr~butions around the airfoil showed very little change as compared with a 
free airfo~l under the same operat~ng conditions, both with and w~thout the 
Jet. This being the case, all the results to be discribed here are for the 
case where h ~s equal to O.Sc. Since, no wall correct~ons are appl~ed to 
the data, results should be treated w~th some care. However, relat~ve com-
pari sons may st~ll be valid. 
Surface Pressure Distribut~ons 
The normal~zed stat~c pressure (C ) d~str~but~on at the ~dspan of the p 
a~rfoil is shown in figure 4.12. As before, the abscissa x ~s normalized 
with respect to the chord, C and the pressure coeff~c~ent ~s def~ned as 
(p-poo)/qoo' The positive and negative pressure regions on the lower surface 
of the a~rfo~l are clearly seen in the figure. When compared at corresponding 
operat~ng conditions the overall features of the d~str~but~on looks very 
much s~m~lar to ones shown ~n f~gure 4.1 for out of GE. 
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The magn~tude of C p 
at sixty percent and e~ghty percent of the chord on the lower surface of the 
a~rfo~l is plotted aga~nst the veloc~ty rat~o, R and is shown in f~gure 4.13. 
Also ~ncluded in the figure is the data for the free a~rfoil. It ~s observed 
that within the scatter of the experLment, the var~at~on of C at these p 
locat~ons w~th R is similar to that of a free airfoil. As ~n the case of 
a free airfo~l, the upper surface C d~stribution show very little change with p 
R. 
The l~ft and moment coeffic~ents can be calculated from the above pressure 
distr~butions and the results are shown in figures 4.14 and 4.15. The variation 
of the lift coeff~cient w~th veloc~ty rat~o is presented ~n figure 4.14. 
Also ~ncluded in the f~gure is the data for the free a~rfoil. For values of 
R less than 4, the magn~tude of Ci ~s consistantly higher when compared to a 
free a~rfoil at correspond~ng velocity rat~os. Thus the presence of the plate 
~mproves the lift of the airfo~l for the values of R less than or equal to 
about 4. As w~ll be shown later, that for the most part of the flow around 
the airfoil and ~n part~cular between the plate and the a~rfo~l, the magn~tude 
of the velocity ~s equal to the free stream veloc~ty, thus avo~d~ng any errors 
~n Ci caused by the variat~on of the freestream velocity. The var~at~on of 
the moment coeff~c~ent w~th veloc~ty rat~o is shown ~n figure 4.15. The var~at~on 
w~th R looks very much s~m~lar to one observed for a free airfo~l. 
Wake Measurements 
The power off total pressure distr~but~on across the wake behind the trail~ng 
edge of an a~rfoil was measured at 3 d~fferent ax~al locat~ons of l.2c, l.Sc 
and 2.0c at the m~d span. These results are dipcited ~n figures 4.16 and 
4.17. The normal~zed total pressure prof~les 1n the wake at the m~dspan, 
w~thout the Jet are shown 1n figure 4.16. Also shown in the figure is the 
locat~on of the plate. It can be seen that in th~s case the center line of 
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, 
the wake seems to co~nc~de with the axis or the chord l~ne, where as the center-
l~ne ~n the free a~rfo~l l~es below the x axis. Also noted in the figure ~s 
the magnitude of C , which is equal to 1 between the a~rfoil and the plate p 
and above the a~rfoil, thus ~ndicating the free stream flow past the a~rfo~l. 
In addit~on to these observations figure 4.1Gc, shows the wake of the plate. 
Some low pressure reg~on is observed between the plate and the a~rfoil. Furthur 
~ 
~nvestigat~on ~s necessary to expla~n some of these observat~ons. 
The normalized total pressure profiles in the wake of the airfoil with 
the jet exhaust~ng at GOm/sec (R = 4) are shown ~n figure 4.17. Figure 4.l7a 
represents the profile at x/c equal to 1.2. Two strong negat~ve pressure 
reg~ons (Forrec~rculat~on reg~ons), seperated by a small region of pos~t~ve 
pressure is observed. The high velocity reg~on close to the wall can be seen 
in the figure clearly. Similar observations are made at a location of 1.Sc 
except w~th more pos~t~ve pressure regions, as shown in f~gure 4.17b. Figure 
4.l7c shows the prof~les at x/c equal 2.0. It is ~nterest~ng to note the d~s-
appearence of the wake of the airfo~l and a small low pressure reg~on between 
the a~rfoil and the plate. The wake of the plate can also be seen ~n the 
f~gure. 
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Conclusions 
From th~s exploratory investigation and for the case of flow past an air-
fo~l with a jet issuing from thelower surface the follow~ng conclus~ons are made. 
The static pressure distr~bution on the lower surface of the a~rfoil shows a 
pos~t~ve and negat~ve pressure region ahead and behind the jet respectively. 
Most of the gross changes that occur in Ct and Cm with veloc~ty ratio are 
pr~mar~ly due to the changes in the pressure distr~but~on in those regions 
ment~oned above. The variation of coefficient of lift with velocity ratio 
d~splay three reg~ons each corresponds to a different behav~or of Ct. In 
the first region wh~ch extends up to a velocity ratio of 2.0, the magnitude of 
C£ increases monotonically and reached a maxumum value of about 0.3 at R equal 
to two. In the second regions which ends at R equals 3.0, a substant~al drop 
in Ct is noted. For R greater than 3.0, which ~s designated as th~rd region 
the magnitude of Ct shows little var~ation with R. From the total pressure 
prof~les ~n the wake, it is observed that a~rfoil wake center line moves up 
w~th veloc~ty rat~o when compared to a free a~rfo~l. A large negative pressure 
reg~on ~s observed between the Jet and the a~rfo~l 
For the case of flow past an airfoil with a Jet issu~ng from the lower 
surface and ~mping~ng on a plate, the following conclus~ons are made: 
For hlc greater than or equal to 1.0, the stat~c pressure d~stribution on the 
surface of the a~rfo~l show little variat~on when compared with a free a~r-
fo~l at corresponding conditions. For hlc equal to 0.5, the C distr~but~on p 
show features similar to that of a free a~rfo~l. Except for higher magnitude 
of Ct for R less than about 4, the variation w~th R looks very much sim~lar 
to that of a free airfoil. As in the prev~ous case the wake profiles d~splay 
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the negat1ve pressure reg10n between the jet and the wake. 
Due to the prel1m1nary nature of the exper1ment care should be taken 
1n deducing any numer1cal information from the data. However, trends and 
relative compar1sons may still be valid. The present studies were exploratory 
and are not complete enough to enable a detailed understanding of the complex 
flow development of the jet and the flow around the airfoil. All the imp11ca-
t10ns of the results obta1ned are not yet fully understood. Furthur detailed 
investigations are clearly needed to study the flow details at the nozzle 
eX1t and the flow structure around it on the surface of the airfo11. Further-
more, mean and turbulent veloc1ty measurements should be made both in the 
wake and 1n the flow field around the Jet to document the flow structure. 
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